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•

Voting is the most important right
and responsibility you have.

•

Voting is your way of telling the
government what you want.

•

Every Vote Counts

Bill Ward

Jerry Mangas
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Greg Krcma—Sergeant at Arms
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We are gearing up for what looks to be
one of the best Reunions every, Fredericksburg, VA, September 29—October
5. At our age, time flies. What seems
like a long way off to some, is not to
those in the planning phase of the Reunion, primary John Lamb. John started
in April 2017. It was one of his duties to
come up with three locations for the
2019 Reunion. Those locations were:
Dayton, OH, Omaha NE and Fredericksburg VA. What looked to be standard
operating procedure was everything
but. It was the closest vote every in all
the HRA elections, one vote determined
the outcome.

Roger Gentilini

Xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx

Hof Reunion Association
4001 Old Sturbridge Dr
Apex, NC 27539
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Greg Krcma

A lot will happen in the January Newsletter. The planning phase will come
almost to an end, actions must be
firmed up. With the knowledge of
when, where and what. Other functions
will start to take place. The Registration
Form will provide most of the details,
such as, cost, tours, directions, hotel
reservation. The Monthly Newsletter
will provide updates and answer questions. For now, time is on your side.
Start making your plans to attend the
2019 Reunion. Stay tuned, much to take
place January.

VOTE

Adjutant Report—November
CORRECTION: ADDRESS/TELEPHONE NUMBER/EMAIL
Last

First

Address

City

State

Zip

Telephone

Anderson Gordon

(360) 269-1468

Porteous William

(240) 278-6157

Root

Leo

5103 Signal Drive

Robbins

Richard M.

Las Vegas

Email

NV 89130
reinghaus@northlandnctv.net

NEW MEMBERS
Last
Jackson

First

Address

William A. 6809 Shadydale Dr

City

State

North Richland Hills

Zip

Telephone

Email

TX 76182 (817) 266-8970 Jackbud7@yahoo.com

NEW FIND/RECONNECTED
Last

First

Address

City

State

444 Chautauqua Av Norman

Zip

Telephone

Email

Harper

David

Jackson

William A. 6809 Shadydale Dr

North Richland Hills

TX 76182 (817) 266-8970 Jackbud7@yahoo.com

Helga

Brock

Raleigh

NC 27613 (919) 870-5837 hgbrockncsuedu@gmail.com

11613 Appaloosa Run

OK 73069 (405) 550-2363 kharper444@yahoo.com

FREDERICKSBURG - REGISTRATION -CANCELLATION
Last

First

Registrar

Cancelled

Remarks

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Last
Cann

First
Larry

Dues
$20.00

Remarks
FY19

DONATIONS
Last

First

Amount

Remarks

LOST MEMBERS
Final Flyby

Ladies Serving in Heaven

Harald Rossner

Hilde Morse

George Martin Emmons
Fohn Patrick Lynch
Shelby Dean Brock
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Donna Knight - November 1, 1936
Wanda Slappey - November 2, 1949
Marcia Combs - November 3, 1936
Jerry Librizzo - November 4, 1948
Vicki Wampole - November 4, 1950
Romon Schuety - November 5, 1937
Ray Szyperski - November 7, 1929 (89)
Janet McKinney - November 8, 1943
Norma Heggie - November 8, 1944
Paula Larimore - November 8, 1957
John Scholl - November 9, 1941
Martin Habecker - November 10, 1930 (88)
Ruth Smeal - November 10, 1947
Helga Haese - November 11, 1947
Ron Neiswander - November 12, 1945
Carmen Hardman - November 13, 1938
Walter Murch - November 13, 1941
Greg Cooper - November 13, 1955

Ilse Root - November 14, 1946
Larry Cann - November 16, 1942
Edward Desch - November 17, 1941
Paul Fisher - November 18, 1930 (88)
Elaine Hansberger - November 18, 1942
Jacqueline August - November 18, 1945
Bob Trojanowski - November 20, 1938
Sue Coons - November 22, 1941
Ginny Garbers - November 23, 1942
Kevin Kloentrup - November 23, 1957
Gary Queen - November 24, 1936
Barbara Haywood - November 25, 1943
Karl Tringhese - November 25, 1944
Dick Kreuzer - November 26, 1938
Richard Delp - November 29, 1942
Vikki Olsen - November 29, 1950
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Happy Anniversary
Bob & Sue Morrisson - November 1, 1975
Bob & Mary Trojanowski - November 10, 1962
Ray & Priscilla Sleeper - November 12, 2005
Jim & Gert Berry - November 14, 1958 (60)
Jack & Pat Rief - November 17, 1956
John & Aggie Pace - November 19, 1960
Richard & Margit Norwood - November 21, 1963
Leonard & Marianne Bundra - November 21, 1987
Ruthie & Don Costello - November 23, 2007
Chet & Cookie Zaremba - November 25, 1967
Sumner & Marcia Collins - November 25, 1988 (30)
Harold & Dot Olson - November 27, 1965
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Flyby List
George Martin Emmons Sr.—March 2, 1932—September 27, 2018
Elwood Joseph Ledet— September 30, 1934 – April 10, 2014
John Patrick Lynch—March 17, 1935—October 3, 2018
Harald Rossner—Citizen of Hof, Germany—Honorary Member
Shelby Dean Brock—February 7, 1945—October 14, 2015

Spouses Serving in Heaven
Hilde Morse
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George Martin Emmons Sr.—March 2, 1932—September 27, 2018
George Martin, age 86, passed away peacefully with his family by his side on Thursday,
September 27, 2018 at the Southern NH Medical Center in Nashua. He was born on
March 2, 1932 in Nashua, the son of the late Pearl Eleanor (Hayward) Emmons.
George proudly served his country as a pilot in the U.S. Airforce. He was a long time
member of the St. Patrick’s Church in Nashua, often volunteering his time to help with
church duties. An avid amateur photographer with a professional’s eye, he captured
the beauty of nature, pets, friends, and family– most especially, his grandchildren.
George was a jazz, big-band and Dixieland music aficionado and a voracious reader of
non-fiction. Above and beyond all else however, his wife of 62 years and the love of his
life, Ann, and the family that they built together was most important to him. Children and animals were naturally
drawn to his kind spirit. He will be remembered as a funny, intelligent, at times stubborn, and articulate man who
had a warm beautiful smile and a twinkle in his eye. He will be sorely missed. In addition to his mother, George
was predeceased by a grandson Trey and two great grandsons, Sean and Weston. George leaves behind his wife
Ann and their eight children and their spouses, Julie Crosby of Milford, Dena and Stephen Munroe of Anchorage,
AK, Marcie and James Murray of Merrimack, Abbi and John Laushine of Westford, MA, Georgana and Greg Tocco
of Saugus, MA, Annamarie and Eric Edwards of Winchester, MA, George Emmons Jr. and Kerry of Tigard, OR and
William Emmons and Kim Bourassa of Litchfield. George also leaves behind twenty grandchildren, six great grandchildren with the seventh great grandchild on the way and many other loving extended family members and
friends. SERVICES: Friends and family are warmly invited to attend calling hours on Sunday, September 30 from
4:00-7:00PM at the Davis Funeral Home, 1 Lock St., Nashua. A funeral service will take place the following morning on Monday, October 1 at 9:30AM at St. Patrick’s Church, 29 Spring St., Nashua. Burial will follow in the Holy
Cross Cemetery, Ledge Rd., Hudson. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations in George’s name are encouraged to
be sent to the Hydrocephalus Association at www.hydroassoc.org or to the Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange Inc. (MARE) at www.mareinc.org/donate. The DAVIS FUNERAL HOME, One Lock St., Nashua has been
placed in charge of arrangements. An online guest book is available at www.davisfuneralhomenh.com, (603-8833401) “ONE MEMORY LIGHTS ANOTHER.”

Elwood Joseph Ledet— September 30, 1934 – April 10, 2014
Major Elwood J (E J) Ledet, USAF (Retired), 79, died on April 10, 2014 in Denton, TX.
Originally from Larose, Louisiana, Major Ledet enlisted in the United States Air Force
in November 1952. He was subsequently commissioned in September 1958 and retired in March 1973. His career was spent in the USAF Security Service with commands
in signals intelligence activities in Scotland, Libya, Pakistan, Germany, Taiwan, Okinawa, Vietnam, and several tours in San Antonio and San Angelo, Texas. His decorations
include the Bronze Star Medal, Air Medal, Joint Services Commendation Medal, USAF
Commendation Medal with Bronze Oak Leaf, USAF Outstanding Unit Award with two
Oak Leaves, National Defense Service Ribbon with Bronze Star, Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, Vietnam Service Medal, USAF Longevity Service Ribbon with 4 Bronze
Oak Leaves, USAF Small Arms Expert Ribbon, and Vietnam Campaign Ribbon. Subsequent to his retirement he worked in the heating and air conditioning profession in San Angelo. Upon retirement
in 2009, he relocated to Denton, Texas, and worked several years as a volunteer with the USO. Major Ledet is survived by his wife of 52 years, Carolyn Fay Speights Ledet of Denton, TX, son Harold and wife Maureen, and their
children Everett and his wife Emily and son Henry, Briana Mazur and her husband Matt, Christina Landry and her
husband Adam and their children Emma and Levi, son Dwayne, son Billy and his wife Talitha and their children
Madeleine, Sydney, and Laini, and son Scott and his wife Cathi and their children Halle, Chae, Lauryn and Abby. He
is predeceased by his parents Camille and Mabel Pellegrin Ledet, and two brothers, Jason Anthony and Otis Paul.
Graveside Services will be Monday, April 14 @ 1:30pm at the Dallas Fort Worth National Cemetery, 2000 Mountain Creek Parkway, Dallas, TX. In lieu of flowers the family requests that donations be made to the American Cancer Society or USO. Bonne nuit PawPaw!
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John Patrick Lynch—March 17, 1935—October 3, 2018
John Patrick Lynch, Colonel, USAF,(RET) died peacefully at home on October 3,
2018, in Arlington, VA after a long battle with Parkinson's Disease. Born March
17, 1935 in Montclair, NJ to John Christopher and Susan (Ryan) Lynch, John
("Buddy" to all who loved him in New Jersey) enlisted in the United States Air
Force at age 17. During his first assignment at RAF Kirknewton in Edinburgh,
Scotland, John walked into a pub for a pint and met the love of his life, Moira
Allan; they were married for over 50 years. After eight years as an enlisted airman, John graduated from Officer Candidate School in 1961 and began a distinguished career as an electronic intelligence officer in the United States Air Force
Security Command; he simultaneously earned a B.A. from the University of Maryland and an M.A. from Catholic University. John and Moira raised three children as his assignments took him around the world, including Texas, England,
Greece, Germany, Vietnam, the Pentagon and the National Security Agency.
During his almost 38 years of active service, John was awarded the Airman's
Medal and Bronze Star for his service in Vietnam, the Legion of Merit and the
Defense Distinguished Service Medal. John will be remembered for his love of
coffee ice cream, Scotch whisky, good Mexican food and opera, but most of all
for his kindness, humor and intelligence. Predeceased by his parents, brother
Allan, and beloved wife Moira, John leaves behind his children, Mitchell of Cibilo, TX, David (Liz Gettings) of Houston, TX, and Michelle (Dave) Zook of Arlington, VA, five grandchildren, five great-grandchildren, and sister Florence (John) Szmak of Chester, NJ. A service will be held at 1 p.m. on Monday, October 15, 2018, at Angelus Funeral Home, 1119 N. St. Mary's Street, San Antonio, TX followed by his burial at Ft. Sam Houston National Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the Air Force Aid Society (afas.org).
Hilde S. Morse—July 2, 1937—April 1, 2018

ASHLAND - Hilde S. Morse, a recent resident of Meredith, and formerly of Laconia and Ashland, passed away
peacefully at Lakes Region General Hospital in Laconia on April 1, 2018, following an extended illness. Hilde was
born on July 2, 1937 in Tauperlitz, Germany, one of six children of Heinrich and Marie Soergel. A child of wartorn Germany, she never forgot the horrors of her childhood, but could trace her strength and indomitable spirit
back to her youth. She was forever grateful to the US Troops stationed in her homeland following the war. It was
due to the proximity of an Air Force Base near her home that she met her future husband, Lawrence Morse of
Ashland, NH. At the end of Larry's tour, they settled in Ashland, raising their family there. Hilde immersed herself
in her new life in a new country - learning English, earning her GED and gaining her US Citizenship in short order.
As a Girl Scout Troop Leader, she introduced numerous girls to the joys of the outdoors and camping and gave
them lessons in sewing and cooking. Her culinary skills extended to hosting German themed dinners at the Plymouth Elks Lodge, selling out tickets well in advance. Following an extended period of caregiving for her husband,
Hilde was often seen (and heard) at her grandsons' baseball and soccer games - from their elementary school
years through their high school graduations. She never failed to share her pride in her family. Hilde was predeceased by her husband Lawrence, brother Herbert, son-in-law Paul A. Weiss and her nephew and godson, Thomas. She is survived by daughter Daniela Lyford and husband Donald of Northfield, daughter Mary Ann Weiss of
Hilton Head, SC., grandsons Zachary Lyford of Concord and Nicholas Lyford of Northfield. She also leaves siblings
Siegfried Soergel, Anneliese Soergel, Emmi Lippert, and Ingrid Reisser, all of Germany as well as several nieces
and nephews.
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Jerry Middendorf—Hilde (My Love) fell in an aerobics class yesterday (Tuesday, October
16th). Went by ambulance to Upper Chesapeake Hospital. Shoulder/Arm pulled out of
socket. Calling it a Shoulder Blade Fracture - Bad Break. Referred to Orthopedics doctor.
In a lot of pain. Referral …. Doctor can’t see Hilde until Thursday.
Update—Went to Orthopedic Doctor today. No surgery. Body will repair the shoulder
blade fracture in time. Long process (6 – 9 months). Provided exercise. Suggested not to
wear sling in house. Follow up in 3 weeks. 2-3 months therapy (may begin after followup appointment). Sure was interesting helping Hilde get dressed, especially putting on
her bra . Assessment – not as bad as some with similar fracture. Has to be a Hofer
thing. Thanks for your words and get well wishes. Appreciated by Hilde and myself.

Update—Ilse was at the Hospital yesterday, Oct 11, to receive an electoral shock

treatment to return her heart to a normal heart beat, it worked. There was an
instance change in her feelings and the way she was able to handle herself. Her
outlook on life is back to normal and she enjoys life again. The long term outlook, to remain with a normal heart beat is not for certain. We live life one day at
a time and enjoy when it is good. Thanks for asking Mick.

The HRA received an email,
10/23 from Roy Tiller: Claudia is coming along ok, she was discharge from
rehab and in a home care program. She is getting stronger by the day. If
she continue making the progress she is making by next week I will loss my
good job. (smile). Continue lifting her up in pray.
HRA: I wasn’t aware that Claudia was having problems. What and when
happened? Please pass to Claudia the Hof Reunion Association is thinking
of her and we Pray she continues to improve.
Update—from Roy on Claudia’s progress, She had a blockage in her left leg plus she got an internal bleed, they
got the blockage out but have not found where the bleeding coming from I'm taking her to John Hopkins tomorrow.
Mel—thank you for replying Roy. My sister had internal bleeding. They never found the problem, cleared up
on its own, and she is doing great today. Wishing Claudia the best.
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Renewing Friends is the Best
Steven Murphrey was contacted by Helga recently. Below is the conversation.
On 10/21/2018 8:42 AM, Helga Brock wrote:
My name is Helga Brock. My late husband, S. Dean Brock, was stationed in Hof, 6915th Security Service, and we married in 1966. Wow,
what a small world. I am from Hof, live in Raleigh, NC, and I see that
the contact address for Hof reunion is in Apex, NC. I would like to get
some more info about this group. Please advise if I could become a
member.
Thank you
Helga Gerstner Brock
On Sun, Oct 21, 2018 at 9:19 AM HRA Adjutant wrote:
Helga,
Of course you can become an HRA member. As the widow of a deceased member, you are exempt from dues. So
as of today, your membership is reinstated. You will start getting a monthly newsletter, and I attached the latest
one for your convenience. I'll need you to confirm some personal information. Are you still at 11613 Appaloosa
Run W, Raleigh, NC, 27613 with phone number 919 870-5837? Also, can you please tell me Dean's birthday and
the date he passed? Lastly, Dean's name is somewhere in my memory. I don't know whether it is from the early
years of the HRA or from Hof. Was he by any chance on Charlie Trick?
Steve
On Tuesday, October 23, 2018 6:50 PM Helga wrote:
Hi
Thank you, Steve. I am happy to be part of this group again. Dean and I participated once on a trip to Prague. I
also have a beer mug that we received from the City of Hof through HRA. Yes, my address and phone is still the
same. Dean's birthday is Feb. 7, 1945. He passed Oct. 14, 2015. We have one daughter, one son, and six grand
children. His brothers and sister live in KY and NC. Dean worked at the radar station in Hof but was transferred
as soon as we got married. He was reassigned to another job; it was a route from Hof to Bayreuth.
I'll look forward to reading the newsletter. Thank you so much.
Best
Helga Brock
From the Hof Reunion Association,
Welcome home Helga.
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Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA) Information for 2019

Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits for more than 67 million Americans will increase 2.8 percent in 2019. (Stefan Klein/Istockphoto)
The 2.8 percent cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) will begin with benefits payable to more than 62 million
Social Security beneficiaries in January 2019. Increased payments to more than 8 million SSI beneficiaries
will begin on December 31, 2018. (Note: some people receive both Social Security and SSI benefits.)
Read more about the Social Security Cost-of-Living adjustment for 2019.

The maximum amount of earnings subject to the Social Security tax (taxable maximum) will increase to
$132,900.
The earnings limit for workers who are younger than "full" retirement age (age 66 for people born in 1943
through 1954) will increase to $17,640. (We deduct $1 from benefits for each $2 earned over $17,640.)
The earnings limit for people turning 66 in 2019 will increase to $46,920. (We deduct $1 from benefits for
each $3 earned over $46,920 until the month the worker turns age 66.)
There is no limit on earnings for workers who are "full" retirement age or older for the entire year.
Read more about the COLA, tax, benefit and earning amounts for 2019.
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Roy Tiller—Tuesday, October 2, 2018 9:33 AM—Re: October Newsletter
Hi Mel: do you have a copy of me receiving the flag? I looked thru all the photos, did not see one.

Roy
I am sorry I do not have photos of the presentation. I did have 1 of the Honor Guard with folded flag and one
photo with the Honor Guard posing with you. I will pass your request to other board members and, in the November Newsletter. Hopefully, some one has the photo you are looking for.
MEL
The email was sent to the board members and Jerry Mangas provided photos to Roy of the Flag Presentations.
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Photos from 2018 Buffet at Tunica MS Reunion.
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Photos are from the 2018 Banquet, Tunica MS. To increase photo size, hold down the ctrl key and use the
mouse roll button.
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Banquet—Tunica HRA

Banquet—Tunica Reunion

Banquet

Buffet

Memphis Tour, St Judes, Danny Thomas

Memphis Tour, The Kings Clothing Store

River Cruse

River Cruse
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“Above and beyond the call of duty.”
It’s at the heart of the Medal of Honor, the
U.S. military’s highest award for valor.
It applies to every hero, every war.
Since the last issue of Heroes, seven men
have been chosen to enter this sacred club;
two paid the ultimate price for admission.
Their actions span four wars and more than
150 years.
The Medal of Honor was first awarded for
actions in the Civil War. In 1863, severely
wounded Army 1st Lt. Alonzo Cushing knew
he was going to die on the Gettysburg battlefield but continued to fight. His headstone at
West Point reads “Faithful unto death.”
He was honored with the medal in November 2014 by President Barack Obama, who
said, “This story is part of our larger American story and one that continues to this
day.”
For actions in World War I, 124 men received the Medal of Honor, including Army Sgt. William Shemin. After officers and
senior NCOs were killed or wounded in three days of combat in 1918 near Bazoches, France, Shemin took command of the
platoon. He was 19. President Theodore Roosevelt was said to have cited him as one of the five bravest Americans in WWI
— yet his courage was overlooked for years due to prejudice because he was Jewish.
Army Sgt. Henry Johnson was denied the honor because of his race. He served during WWI with an all-black National
Guard unit that would later become the 369th Infantry Regiment, known as the “Harlem Hellfighters.” In May 1918, while
on sentry duty in France, he bravely responded to a German raiding party’s surprise attack. Under intense fire, with serious
wounds, he fought with every weapon available, including his knife.
As an infantry machine gunner in Vietnam, Spc. 4 Donald Sloat’s final courageous act saved three fellow soldiers. Just four
months into his combat tour — and a month before his 21st birthday — Sloat smothered a grenade with his body. His
mother battled for years to have his heroism recognized. She died two years before his brother accepted the medal in
Sloat’s honor.
Sgt. Maj. Bennie Adkins deployed to Vietnam for three nonconsecutive tours after being drafted in 1956. He repeatedly
exposed himself to enemy fire during 38 hours of close-combat fighting in 1966 to carry wounded comrades to safety and
later, to secure vital ammunition.
When Adkins and a small group of soldiers were ordered to evacuate Camp A Shau, they didn’t make it to the last helicopter. He took the group into the jungle, evading the enemy for 48 hours until they were rescued.
His medal citation says Adkins killed up to 175 North Vietnamese soldiers — and sustained 18 wounds. He retired from the
Army in 1978.
In Afghanistan, Army Staff Sgt. Ryan Pitts fought against 200 insurgents assaulting observation post Topside in Wanat in
July 2008. At one point in the battle, Pitts, badly wounded by shrapnel, crawled to a radio and whispered situation reports
that the command post used to provide fire support. He told them everyone at the post was dead or gone. While waiting
for reinforcements, Pitts continued to fight. He wanted to die fighting, he said later. He is credited with selflessly preventing the enemy from overrunning the post and taking fallen U.S. troops.
Lance Cpl. Kyle Carpenter used his body to cover a grenade and shield fellow Marines, shattering his jaw and arm, losing an
eye and embedding his body with shrapnel. For his actions in 2010 in Marjah, Afghanistan, he was awarded the Medal of
Honor, which he has said he doesn’t like to wear. During a speech on the five-year anniversary of the battle, Carpenter addressed several hundred Marjah veterans. He told them he wore the medal that night for them.
“Feel free to come up after and touch it, whatever you like. It’s your medal,” he said.
Above and beyond the call of duty.
Every hero, every war.

— Tina Croley, Managing Editor for Content
croley.tina@stripes.com
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German Dual Citizenship
While most nationalities must denounce their nationality in
order to get German citizenship, German law permits certain
people to hold two citizenships in certain circumstances.
German dual citizenship can be granted in the following situations:

•

Children with one German and one foreign parent, or a
parent who has two citizenships, automatically acquire all
the citizenships of their parents.
• Resettlers of ethnic German descent and their family
members (admitted along with them) do not have to renounce their previous citizenship when they acquire German citizenship.
• Germans who acquire citizenship of another EU country
or Switzerland do not automatically lose their German citizenship.
Any child who acquires German citizenship by right of being
born in Germany or naturalization and who holds citizenship elsewhere must decide by age 23 whether to retain
their German citizenship or give preference to the other citizenship.
Even if you hold German dual citizenship, you are still wholly viewed as a German citizen by German law and
have the same rights as any German citizen. However, if you chose to live in your home country (or any country
where you hold citizenship) you will lose your right to claim German consular protection; instead, you will be
viewed by your home country as one of its citizens and thus their services apply.

Having a German dual citizenship is not an easy task. You cannot have dual citizenship in Germany unless you
belong to one of these groups:

•
•
•
•
•

You are from an EU country or the former Soviet Union
You are from a country which does not allow you to give up your citizenship
You are an ethnic German
You have parents from the U.S
You have obtained permission from the German authorities to retain another citizenship
You could have a dual citizenship, but the country you live in determines what rights you will have. If you live in
Germany, the country considers you a German citizen and you are entitled to German services and consular help.
However, if you live in the country of your other citizenship, you cannot take advantage of German services and
cannot get any help from the German consulate.
However, this does not mean that you can give up your obligations. In many instances, you might be required to
pay taxes in both countries where you have your citizenships as well as complete military service as per German
law.

Dual Citizenship USA/Germany
Based on U.S and German law, you can have a citizenship of both countries. This can happen only in the instances where the child is born to one American and one German parent. In this case, the child is not required to give
up either nationality and can hold both.
However, if the child lives in the U.S, they might have the citizenship of Germany, but cannot take advantage of
18

German services. The other way around applies as well. U.S and German dual nationals are not exempt from military service, and can be required to file taxes in both countries. In addition, they cannot enter the U.S with a German passport and the other way around. They must present the German passport to enter Germany and the U.S
passport to enter the U.S.
In another case, if an American citizen applies for naturalization in Germany, the American will have to give up their
U.S citizenship to obtain the German one.

Dual Citizenship Germany/UK
As is the case with dual citizenship for U.S and Germany, the same applies to Germany and the U.K. Children born
with one parent from the U.K and one from Germany have the right to retain both citizenships.
With the exit of the U.K from the EU though, the matters have become more complicated for those working and living in Germany with a UK citizenship. Germany allows dual citizenships for EU nationals, but now that the U.K will
not be in the EU due to Brexit, what will happen is still unclear.
It has been proposed that UK citizens get dual nationalities for Germany so that they can have freedom of movement within the EU. This remains to be solved and is up to whether Germany will allow U.K citizens who apply for
German citizenship to keep their U.K citizenship too.

Giving up the German Citizenship
German rules do not allow its citizens to give up the German citizenship. More specifically, if the German citizen
wants to renounce their citizenship to avoid obligation to Germany such as taxes or military service, they will not be
allowed to do this. So since you cannot give up the citizenship, you can lose it under these circumstances:

The Defenders at RAF Mildenhall talk about how they deal with zombies while still enforcing the law. Keep an eye on your Wingman,
have a plan, and enjoy a safe Halloween weekend! This video was filmed at RAF Mildenhall, from the looks of it, by the Security Police.
Uses theme for the “Walking Dead” to highlight drinking and driving, very creative. Well Done. https://www.facebook.com/
RAFMildenhall/videos/10154707401111979/
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Fredericksburg Hospitality House Hotel & Conference Center
2801 PLANK RD FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22401
PHONE: 540-218-1107 | TOLL FREE: 1-800-682-1049
HOTEL RESERVATONS—Click above to see hotel website, or use the telephone numbers above or use the below direct link provided by
the hotel. Reservations are good 3 days before and 3 days after.
New

https://reservations.travelclick.com/15003?groupID=2290979

Go to website hofer1.com to view more information, directions, tentative schedule and map. As information is received, I will post, so
keep checking back. Full details in January Newsletter. Fredericksburg has many, many selections for tours.

Fredericksburg, VA is located between Washington DC and Richmond, VA. The main thoroughfare from Interstate
95 is Route 3 West, which is called Plank Road. Located right off of I-95, exit 130B.
Hotel Reservation—Reservations will be made by individual attendees directly with Hotel using group code provided by the hotel—Group Hotel Code: Hof Reunion Association. Room rates are subject to all applicable state and
local taxes, 11.3%. Room Rate of $105.00 Single or Double Occupancy, $115.00 Triple Occupancy, $125.00 Quad
Occupancy. Room rates good three days before and three days after reunion. Cut-Off Date to secure group rate
is September 10, 2019. Any reservation received after this date will be accepted on a space and rate availability
basis. Individual reservations will not be guaranteed without first night's deposit or credit card. Six handicap
rooms available. All rooms are non-smoking rooms. Check-in is 3:00 PM and Check-out is 12:00 PM

Includes breakfast tickets per room per night for a full hot breakfast per occupant up to four.
Pet-friendly hotel. Guest are allowed to bring their pet, dog or cat, for a total up to 5 days. A $50.00 pet fee will be
applied to the stay. All pet-friendly rooms are designated for easy access to the courtyard.
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Ladies you are Lovely.

How often do you get everyone to smile. Photo was taken at the 2018 Tunica Reunion. You can view all the photos from the 2018 reunion at the Hofer1 website, https://www.hofer1.com/2018
-reunion.html.
Hof Reunion Association related web sites, files and forms
The Hof Reunion Association has a Facebook page, “Hof Reunion Association”. At present
there are 139 members. If you have a Facebook account, have a connection with our organization and would like to join and become a Friend and post on the HRA Facebook page and follow us, send your request to hra@hofer1.com; or melvinhamill@msn.com or click on the above
link and request to be a Friend.
If you know someone who was in Hof Germany or has a connection with someone who was in

Hof Germany and are not listed on our HRA Roster, please let me know.

Top, left to right —Frieda Schuety, Terri Barnes, Ursula Hines, Ilse Hamill, Monika Nickerson, Traudl Riggin, Edie Ward, Shirley Murch
Bottom, left to right— Christina Boggs, Gayle Futrell, Hilde Middendorf, Darlene Holden.

Tidbits
Coals into crystals, Instantly freeze, Soda dissolves dirt molecules, Warm water clears wax from fruits, Reveal genetic memory of honeycomb, Carbonation makes eggs fluffy, Banana ripens fruit, Milk makes soda transparent, Ketchup cleans silver, Milk repairs broken
plate. https://www.facebook.com/FirstMediaBlossom/videos/2063259750401240/

Hof Reunion Association Web Site

Hof Reunion Association Forms

Hof Reunion Official History

Membership Form

Hof Air Station History

Reunion Tentative Schedule of Events

Constitution & Bylaws
Monthly Newsletter
Hofer1 Website
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